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Smith: Two - For Less than One

Much of this report is taken verbatim from a staff
memo of a major accounting firm, showing how it
found time sharing of computer
cheaper for
some work than using its own in-house machine—

TWO —FOR LESS THAN ONE
by Robert M. Smith

ECEntly, the New York office
projects on the in-house computer.
of a major accounting firm
The operations research people
was faced with a problem that, al naturally weren’t happy. They were
though not common yet, could be
used to the time sharing arrange
come so in the future. The firm
ment; they were versed in the
easy conversational mode of dia
has long had a home-office com
puter at its Midwestern headquart
logue with the computer over tele
ers, used mainly for internal func
type lines. The new in-house com
puter, on the contrary, would proc
tions. The New York office, like
ess data by batches rather than on
several of the other branch offices
a random basis; they could foresee
around the country, used a time
long delays in getting their work
shared computer service, in New
York’s case mainly for marketing
done.
information systems or operations
Still no one could argue with the
reasoning of management. An in
research projects.
house computer is expensive. Its
However, the firm recently de
expense is justified by the amount
cided to install its own in-house
of work it accomplishes in a given
New York computer. The com
period. Obviously, sheer econom
puter, to be used for client assign
ics dictated that management was
ments, would not be occupied 24
in the right here; it would be more
hours a day. Quite logically, the
economical to use the house com
management group informed the
puter for all the projects formerly
operations research staff that it
done by time sharing.
would have to give up its time
Or would it?
sharing arrangements and put all
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Some doubts existed in one staff
member’s mind about the pure eco
nomics of the matter, entirely aside
from the question of convenience
to the operations research staff. He
put the question to the partner
in charge of management ser
vices—if he could prove that there
was no substantial saving to be
achieved by using the
computer, could his people retain
their time sharing arrangements?
The partner agreed that, if he
could prove his case, the time shar
ing arrangements would be con
tinued, but he made it quite clear
that he couldn’t see how time shar
ing could possibly be cheaper than
using a computer the firm was
already paying for, which was idle
part of the time.
The text of the final report to
the partner details the work that
was done and the results OR came
up with:
39
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associated with (1) retaining the
chargeable to client work. Tele
current time sharing facility locat
phone company charges of $85
ed in the New York office, and
monthly are not included in the
(2) consolidating all time sharing
GE charge.
functions on the proposed IBM
Of the work performed on the
360/30 to be installed in the new
time sharing facility during the
office location. Based on this re
past 12 months (represented by
view, we have concluded that the
$10,000 in charges), we estimate
first alternative, retaining the cur
that only about 20 per cent (approx
rent time sharing capability, but
imately $2,000) could be trans
operating it at a reduced level,
ferred to an IBM 360/30 system
would be the best selection.
operating in the batch mode. The
Many of the applications in
balance of the work (about $8,000)
the Marketing Information Systems
would either be completed manu
and Operations Research areas are
ally or be curtailed.
one-time limited statement pro
Major disadvantages would be
grams, or make use of stored li
experienced if we were to provide
brary routines, where system flexi
time sharing service as part of
Of the work performed on
bility and user interaction with
the proposed IBM 360/30 system.
the facility are of primary im
These would include:
the time sharing facility
portance. Fast response time and
(1) The need for additional
during the past twelve
rapid system access are generally
equipment, consisting of a
desirable
in
these
situations.
We
1050 Terminal System and
months (represented by
believe that many of the applica
a transmission control unit,
$10,000 in charges), we
tions now performed on the time
costing in excess of
sharing facility would be severely
additional per month.
estimate that only about 20%
restricted or even curtailed if the
(2) Because of memory limita
only
alternative
were
to
be
an
tions, the 360/30 system can
(approximately $2,000)
IBM 360/30 operating in the batch
be run either in the batch
mode.
could be transferred to an
mode or in the time shar
This would occur because of in
ing mode, but can not be
IBM 360/30 system
creased turn-around time and the
run simultaneously in both
lack
of
rapid
access.
modes. Because of the na
operating in the batch mode.
ture of the time sharing ap
It is not possible to operate in
The balance of the work
plications, this factor could
the time sharing mode through
result in utilization and
the console typewriter, since no
(about $8,000) would either
scheduling problems. To
conversational language is avail
overcome
this
problem
able under which this can be done.
he completed manually or
would require additional
According to IBM, a batch opera
be curtailed.
core memory and additional
tion is the only possibility. This
hardware and software fea
requirement thus virtually elimi
tures.
nates user interaction with the
computer system.
It will be possible to convert
Training value
some of the time sharing applica
tions now being run, or planned,
The time sharing facility has
to the IBM 360/30. However, re
proved to be a valuable training
programing will be required, but
device. Staffmen with limited or
this could be scheduled as part of
no experience have been able to
the training program, or as fill-in
take the two-hour programed in
work, for the programers.
struction course and within one
Retaining the current time shar
or two days after completing it
have utilized the facility for solving
ing facility would cost a minimum
of $100 per month for the ser
client problems.
vice, plus $85 monthly for tele
The IBM 360/30 to be installed
in the new office will contain about
phone company charges. GE time
65,000 bytes of memory (core size
sharing charges for the past 12
months have averaged about $850
= 65K bytes) and will have the
40
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capability of running both scien
tific and commercial applications.
It will be under control of a disk
operating system (DOS) which
will allow use of the commonly
used programing languages such
as BAL, COBOL, FORTRAN IV,
PL1, and the like.
Time sharing, on the other hand,
must be run under control of the
Remote Access Computing System
(RAX). The RAX and DOS con
trol systems are mutually exclu
sive, which means that both con
trol systems cannot be mounted
concurrently (operated in the mul
tiprograming mode. The DOS con
trol system will allow multipro
graming, but this discussion refers
to multiprograming under both con
trol systems simultaneously).
To operate in the multiprogram
ing mode with both control sys
tems simultaneously would require
a minimum of 128K bytes of core
memory, and thus a 360/40, since
maximum core for a 360/30 is 65K
bytes of memory. In addition, a
hypervisor (a master control sys
tem requiring both hardware and
software) would be required to
partition memory between both
control systems. This feature would
require dedicated input/output de
vices (dedicated either to DOS
or RAX), thus either limiting the
current system or requiring addi
tional devices. Additional expense
would also be incurred if a hyper
visor were required.
Since there is limited need for
simultaneous operation of two con
trol systems, scheduling the IBM
360/30 computer system currently
on order could be arranged so as
to operate in the time sharing
mode at prescribed intervals dur
ing the day. At these intervals
the
control system could be
mounted, so as to allow the use
of a conversational language. This,
however, has disadvantages in
terms of limiting the flexibility of
the staffmen using time sharing
as a problem solving tool, and of
tying up the computer facility.
Since the control systems are mu
tually exclusive, the 360 system
must be dedicated either to batch
July-August,
19691969
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by eGrove,

Smith: Two - For Less than One
operation under control of DOS,
or to time sharing operation under
control of RAX.
The capability of operating in a
conversational mode (using RAX)
would also require certain addi
tional equipment. This would in
clude an IBM 1050 Terminal
tem at a base cost of about $150
per month, and an IBM 2702
Transmission Control Unit at a base
cost of $875 monthly, for an ad
ditional base cost of $1,025 over the
expense of the proposed system.
These are minimum costs; inclu
sion of certain features would re
sult in higher charges. There are
also one-time charges for private
line installation, but we will as
sume them to be minimal for this
discussion.
No conversational language can
be used on the 360/30 through
the console typewriter. The oper
ating system (RAX) supporting
the conversational languages re
quires remote stations supported
by equipment such
that just
described (1050, 2702). Thus, any
access through the console type
writer can only be made under
the batch mode environment.
Another problem concerns that
of the programing language. Al
most all of the time sharing work
in New
has been programed
in the BASIC language, because
of the ease of programing, the
rapid learning cycle, and its very
close resemblance to the English
language. This experience pattern
has generally been duplicated in
all of our offices utilizing time
sharing. The BASIC language is
not available under DOS, and can
only be used under the RAX sys
tem. IBM does not support BASIC,
and has made it available only
because it was developed for ap
plication on the IBM 360 System
by one of its customers. There
fore, language improvements and
programing assistance would be
available only on a limited basis.
Many of our applications are
experimental in nature, and are
designed to test specific hypotheses
or to compute answers to ques
tions of a one-time non-routine na-

The time sharing facility
has proved to be a valuable

training device. Staffmen

with limited or no experience
have been able to take the
two-hour programed

instruction course and within
one or two days have utilized
the facility for solving

client problems.
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ture. The flexibility provided by
fisted but the examples serve to
projects of this nature.
time sharing, and the interaction
illustrate the type of short pro
Again, other examples
between the user and the system,
grams that can be run on a
could be cited. It would be
have proved invaluable in analyz
prescheduled basis. In each
possible to perform some
ing problems in considerably great
case significant reductions in
of this work in a batch op
er depth than would be possible
staffman time have been experi
eration but keypunching
using hand calculators. There are
enced, thus illustrating the ad
cards and waiting to get
specific instances where the qual
vantage of mechanization.
results from the run make
ity of our work has improved be
B. Applications Not Readily Trans
this option considerably
cause the staffman has had the
ferable to the IBM 360/30 Sys
less attractive than the flex
opportunity to ask ‘what if’ ques
tem
ibility and interaction ex
tions and to immediately develop
The examples shown here illus
perienced in an on-line sys
answers. This interaction and flexi
tem.
trate the type of applications
bility would likely be severely lim
which require considerable flex
ited operating in a batch environ
ibility and for which the avail
The case rests
ment, even with express runs
ability of the time sharing ser
scheduled at relatively frequent
vice has proven to be particu
This was OR’s case. No one
intervals. A single error condition
larly useful.
would have argued that their type
could require waiting until the
(1)- We
of work could be handled as well
next express run, whereas under
were asked by
,
by batch processing as by remote
the time sharing mode, immediate
to pre
access processing. Yet a little in
action and reaction are experienced.
pare a series of cash flow
vestigation had proved quite con
schedules as part of a capi
clusively that adding the equip
tal expenditure evaluation.
ment necessary to make the in
Applications
Initially we considered the
house computer adaptable to re
Obviously, certain applications
use of time sharing mar
mote access as well as batch proc
currently run on time sharing could
ginal since approximately
essing would have cost a minimum
be reprogramed and transferred
four man days were re
of $1,025 a month as compared
to the IBM 360/30 system. Other
quired to prepare the pro
with the firm’s average cost for
applications, however, would be
grams and develop a solu
the time sharing installation. This
severely restricted and would in
tion—about the same time
over a year’s period had amounted
all likelihood be curtailed. Exam
as a manual effort would
to $10,000, or an average of about
ples of each are given in the fol
require. Subsequently, how
$850 a month. In addition to this
lowing sections:
ever, a number of ‘what if’
cost, there were charges of $85
A. Applications Transferable to the
questions were posed to us,
a month for telephone charges and
IBM 360/30 System
so that the programs were
equipment. The total was still far
Some of the programs that have
extremely useful in reduc
below the cost they would have
been developed for the Tax Di
ing both response time and
assumed if they’d adapted the
vision can readily be scheduled
the amount of staff time re
360/30 so that it could handle both
for running on the computer
quired to prepare the ad
batch processing and remote ac
when required. Examples are:
ditional answers.
cess processing.
(1) NOTBOP, NOTSOP (Net
(2)
— This work
And they faced none of the de
of Tax Bank Option, Net
involved a considerable
lays that would have occurred if
of Tax Stock Option).These
amount of discounted cash
they’d had to use their own ma
programs deal with de
chine with added equipment that
flow analysis, as well
ferred executive compensa
certain marginal analysis
would have had to be rotated peri
tion where the cash is put
pertaining to the best plant
odically.
into a bank or given in the
Needless to say, management
ing and harvesting cycle
form of restricted stock, to
was astounded but convinced. The
for an agricultural product.
OR suggestion was adopted; the
result in lower tax pay
This work was performed
ments.
specialists have converted some of
on the time sharing system
their work to their firm’s 360/30;
(2) PARDIS (Partnership Dis
because of the rapid re
but the pure operations research
sponse and the numerous
tribution ). This program
questions, the ones that generate
alternatives requiring anal
distributes totals such as
a whole series of ‘what if’ ques
ysis. Many of these alter
income, credits, deductions
tions, remain on the time sharing
natives were not evident
and the like according to
installation, at a saving to the
until the work was under
the percentage share of
way—a condition frequent
in out-of-pocket costs and an
each partner.
incalculable saving in staff time.
Additional programs can be
ly encountered in research
42
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